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WATER GOSPEL BROTHERS

There are several denominations which must trace their
origin back to the Campbellite movement. In addition to the
WHOLE NUMBER 1778 Christadelphians, Disciples, and "Churches of Christ," there is
the Mormon group. In his book entitled Origin of Compbellism,
J. H. Milburn gives the story of the background of Mormonism
in such a satisfactory manner that we are herewith reproducing
his account as follows:

How Are We Justified By Works?
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eous because of the law-satisfying, fulfilling work of Christ,
put to our account. Christ's work
makes us legally righteous;
hence we are declared to be
righteous. Christ's work is the
procurative cause, therefore, Of
justification. See Romans 3:24,
4:25.
We are justified experimentally through faith. In our personal experience, in the "court
of conscience," we are pronounced righteous when we believe in Christ. This is the "peace"
we have within. Faith itself does
not make righteous — Christ's
work does that—but faith "justifies" (pronounces righteous) in
the conscieence where we have
had a burden of guilt. See Romans 5:1, 3:28, 10:4.
We are justified declaratively
by the works which result from
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When Mr. Campbell discovered immersion, which hod
been taught and practiced for over eighteen hundred years, he
was lifted, as he thought, upon the "mount of God," and from
that higher plane he looked with`compassion, upon a sinful
world, to him, seemingly, given wholly to "sectarianism" and
"theological speculations." The forces, however, had been at
work for some little while, which were destined to bring before
Mr. Campbell's rapt vision the beauty and the glory and grandeur of baptism in order to the remission of past sins. Some few
years past, a little ripple played across the columns of some
one or two Campbellite and Mormon papers, as to which of
the two denominations had borrowed baptism in order to the
remission of post sins from the other. The facts in the case are,
the Mormons got their baptism in order to the remission of post
sins from the Compbellites. It occurred on this wise:
While Campbell was identified with the Baptists of the
(Continued on page two)

clothed if thou believest. It is of
no use to bring forward anything
(Conclusion)
else if you are not believing,
IV. Now, OURSELVES IN for nothing will avail. If faith be
CONNECTION WITH CHRIST— absent the essential thing is
for "Christ is the end of the law wanting: sacraments, prayers,
Bible readings, hearings of the
to every one that believeth."
gospel; you may have them toNow see the point—"to every gether, high as the stars, into a
one that believeth;" there the mountain, huge as high Olympus,
stress lies. Come, man, woman, but they are all mere chaff if
doest thou believe? No weightier 'faith be not there. It is thy bequestion can be asked under lieving or not believing which
Heaven. "Dost thou believe on must settle the matter. Dost thou
the Son of God?"
look away for thyself to Jesus
And what is it to believe? It is for righteousness? If thou dost
not merely to accept a set of He is the end of the law to thee.
doctrines and to say, that such
Now observe that there is no
and such a creed is yours, and
question raised about the prevthere and then to put it on the
shelf and forget it. To believe is, ious character, for it is written,
to trust, to confide, to depend "Christ is the end of the law
for righteousness to every one
upon, to rely upon, to rest in.
Dost thou believe that Jesus that believeth."
But, Lord, this man before he
Christ rose from the dead? Dost
thou believe that He stood in believed was a persecutor and
the sinner's stead and suffered, injurious, he raged and raved
the just for the unjust? Dost thou against the saints and haled them
believe that He is able to save to to prison and sought their blood.
the uttermost them that come un- Yes, beloved friend, and that is
to God by Him? And dost thou the very man who wrote these
therefore lay the whole weight words by the Holy Ghost, "Christ
and stress of thy soul's salvation is the end of the law for rightupon Him, yea, upon Him alone? eousness to every one that beAh, then, Christ is the end of lieveth."
So if I address one here whose
the law for righteousness to thee,
and thou art righteous. In the life has been defiled with every
righteousness of God thou art sin, and tainted with every transBy C. H. SPURGEON

Creation, and only in His Word
can we learn of the second. In
what darkness must we have
dwelt had God not spoken! And
He has spoken through man, else
we could not understand. Enough
is told, but not all; there is more
in reserve. We may not penetrate all mysteries of nature or
grace now. By-and-by we shall
put questions, and receive answers; and will not this make up
part of heaven's bliss?

H. In each creation, God is Sole
Worker.
Look through the chapter, and
behold God's power creating
(verse 1), God's voice commanding (verse 3), God's eye discern-.
ing (verse 4), God's judgment
dividing (verse 4), God's voice
naming (verse 5), God's love arranging (verse 7), God's wisdom
deciding (verse 17), God's goodness blessing (verse 22). All is of
God. What precious spiritual
teaching is here! Divine power
alone brings about the new creation. We're born "from above.”
How vain man's effort to make a
world! Not les vain his attempt
to new-make a soul.
each creation, God is Sole
///. In each creation, God fol'
o 4ant.
lows a like order.
ebis revelation we are in- (Continued on page 2, Column 4)
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Without proceeding further with the direct thread of this
narrative just now, let us turn aside for a time to notice briefly
those forces and influences which tended to change the current
of the reformatory movement and give it altogether a different
theological complexion to that which it previously had.

"TO EVERY ONE THAT BELIEVETH"
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faith in Christ. This is the justification James speaks of in his
epistle chapter 2. Works, no
more than faith, make one righteous, but they do declare or reveal that one is righteous. "He
that doeth righteousness is righteous" (I John 3:7). One's righteous deeds do not make him
righteous, but he performs deeds
of righteousness because, as a
believer in Christ, he is righteous
on the grounds of Christ's righteousness imputed to him.
• James calls for mere professors to "show" their faith without works. By this he means for
men to "justify," declare, or reveal their faith without any loving obedience to the Christ they
profess to trust. "Give evidence
of faith," he demands, "without
work." Can a man do this? Of
(Continued on page 2, column 3)
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gression we can conceive of; yet
I say unto such, remember "all
manner of sin and of blasphemy
shall be forgiven unto me." If
thou believeth in the Lord Jesus
Christ thine iniquities are blotted out, for the blood of Jesus
Christ, God's dear Son, cleanseth
us from all sin. This is the glory
of the gospel that it is a sinner's
gospel; good news of blessing not
for those without sin, but for
those who confess and forsake it.
Jesus came into the world, not
to reward the sinless, but to seek
and to save that which was lost;
and he, being lost and being far
from God, who cometh nigh to
God by Christ, and believeth in
Him, will find that he is able to
bestow righteousness upon the
guilty. He is the end of the law
for righteousness to everyone that
believeth, and therefore to the
poor harlot that believeth, to the
thief, the liar, and the scoffer who
believeth, to those who have
aforetime rioted in sin, but now
turn from it to trust in Him.
But I do not know that I need
mention such cases as these; to
me the most wonderful fact is
that Christ is the end of the law
for righteousness to me, for I
believe in Him. I know whom I
have believed, and I am persuaded that He is able to keep
that which I have committed
to Him until that day.
Another thought arises from
the text, and that is, that there
is nothing said by way of qualifi(Continued on page 2, column 3)
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"PERFECTED FOREVER"

ATTENTION

SERMON BY PASTOR JOHN R. GILPIN
"Mark the perfect man, and behold the upright: for the end of
that man is peace." — Psa. 37:37.
"For by one offering he hath
perfected for ever them that are
sactified." — Heb. 10:14.
I confess to you that there are
a lot of people who do not understand what God has said about
perfection. I'll be perfectly frank
when I say that for a long, long
time some verses in God's Word
bothered me about this matter of
perfection. Even today, I don't
believe that there is anything in
God's Book that is more misunderstood than this w0td perfection.
Take for ea:ample this text I
have read in Psalm 37:37. I don't
know how many diffegent intea-

pretations I have heard relative
to it. I want to give you one example to show you the spiritual
ignorance that is abroad in the
world. I remember the individual several years ago who told
me that there had been one perfect man in this world besides
Jesus. Naturally I asked who it
was. She said that it was John
Mark, and when I asked her how
she ever arrived at the fact that
John Mark was a perfect man,
she reminded me that the Bible
said, "Mark the perfect man."
She hed in mind that it was talking about John Mark, whereas
in reality it was merely exhorting the reader to observe man
that is perfect. It is just a way
of emphatically speaking, and it

is not referring to any one particular person.
If I would take the tine to do
so, I might offer to you a number
of other ignorant explanations
relative to perfection. But passing
hurriedly from these, may I say
that it is my prayer to be able to
say some things that will help
you to see what the Word of God
teaches as to perfection.

WITAT CHR/IIT
AS DONE
FOR US.
My second text says, "He hath
perfected or ever them that are
?anctified." If you are a saved
person, you are already perfect
so far as your nature is concerned.
(Continued on page 3, qtalumn 5)

PASTORS IN
MICHIGAN AND
NORTH CAROLINA
I'll be in these two states
sometime this spring and if
there
are
pastors and
churches that would be interested in my visiting with
them for one or more special services, please contacrt me at once; it might
be possible to work other
churches into the itinerary.
—Bob L. Ross.
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Justified By Works
(Continued from page 1)
course not. And so James is proving that the professor who has
no works does not possess true
faith in Christ; he has a "dead"
faith.
Works will justify or declare
the truth as to one's profession
of faith. "You see then how that
by works a man is justified (pronounced righteous), and not by
faith only" (James 2:24). Faith
will justify in one's conscience,
for the person who trusts the
death of Christ for salvation has
that peace, that assurance. But
faith only will not justify, or declare one to be righteous, before
the eyes of others. This is the
place of works in justification.
Abraham believed God many
years before the offering up of
Isaac and he was justified (Romans 4). Both God and Abraham
knew that Abraham was righteous, but it was manifested some
years later when he offered up
Isaac (James 2:21); this is justification by works. His faith and
righteousness were made known.
James says he will show his
faith by works. This means he
will declare or manifest his
faith in Christ by loving obedience to Christ. His works are not
the grounds, or procuring cause,
of salvation, however, -for the
only basis for salvation is the
work of Christ.
If one says he has faith, yet

,S4edd Zdetts'ittoeo
(THE BAPTIST EXAMINER welcomes questions, to be answered In tilb
column. Please state questions au separate sheet of paper, rather than Ineluding them in correspondence which relates to book orders, subscriptions/
or some other matter.)

1. Does God have a kingdom in
the world now?
Yes. When there is reference
in the Word to a future kingdom
this is simply referring to the reign
of Christ in another era. Christ
is reigning now over His church,
of which he is Head. In the next
era He will reign in the millennial glory.
2, On what basis is a baby
saved?
On the same basis that every
other person is saved-the work
of Jesus Christ. If Christ died
for their. sins, they can never
perish.
3. Is it scriptural for women to
vote in church elections?
We do not know of a verse
that makes a clear distinction. In
other words, although there are
verses forbidding women to do
certain things and others telling

them to do certain things, vo
is not mentioned, as far as we
tell. But since women are to
in submission to their hus
in all things, all wives shoulo
in agreement with their husb
and vote with them. In 0 1
words, as we say "Amen
what the Lord does, so should
wife approve whatever the
lieving husband approves.
It is safe to take the 1)051
that the men are to conduct
affairs of the church, with
women giving their approval.
obedient servants of 'C
Whether a church practice
form of voting that allows vi0
to express this approval is,
Campbellism
believe, a matter on which
need be no dogmatism.
(Continued from page one)
4. Did women vote in al
Redstone Association, he frequently preached for the Baptist
elections before "woman
Church at Pittsburg, Pennsylvania, and finding an erratic Bapfrage," other than in Ann
tist preacher somewhere by the name of Sidney Rigdon, Mr.
114
churches?
Campbell got the church in Pittsburg to call him to its care. The
We will submit this histor
biographer says:
question to our readers: do
has no evidence of it in good have information
on the subi
In 1822, through Mr. Campbell's influence, Sidney Rigdon
works, we may rightly question
was induced to accept a call from this (the Pittsburg) church,
S. Is sin in the physical bl rnc
his profession. If one has faith
to become its pastor. He was a man of more than ordinary abilin Christ, he will reveal this in .The term "Blood" repree"
tin
ity as a speaker, possessing great fluency and a lively fancy,
obedience. "If a man love me, he life. Christ shed His blood;
He
is,
gave
will
up
keep my words." (John 14:
his life. Sin is Of
which gave him great popularity as an orator. (Memoirs, Vol.
the blood; that is, it is in
23).
11, p. 47.)
very life (John 3:6).
About the same time Mr. Campbell formed the acquaint6. Is it in the will of man?
ance of a Scotch Presbyterian, by the name of Walter Scott,
Actually, sin permeates
First-Second Creation
who had renounced Presbyterianism and was at this time dewhole man. Jesus told of
(Continued from pi.ge one)
livering weekly lectures to a kind of Haldanean church at Pitts'
Let this order be noted care- source of sin in Mark 7:20
burg, which also practiced immersion, the holy kiss and feet
fully. 1. The Spirit's moving "Out of the heart of men," etc'
washing. Mr. Campbell, getting these two men under his in(verse 2). 2. Light (verse 3) 3.
7. How did Christ escape
fluence, began to tinker with them in the way of trying to get
Separation (verse 6). 4. Solidity
Through the virgin birth.
(verse 9). 5. Hope (verse 11). did not come from the seed
them to unite their two churches into one, and finally succeed6. Knowledge (verse 16). 7. Ap- Adam, but "a body hast
ed, to the creating of strife and the dividing of the Baptist
pearances of Life (verse 20). 8. (God) prepared me" (P
church there. Richardson says:
True Life itself (verse 26). 9. 10:5). He therefore did not t
In Pittsburg, after the meeting of the Redstone Association
God's Rest (Gen. 2:2). What wis- ceive imputed guilt nor imPat
dom is here displayed! The spir- depravity.
in 1823, a greater degree of intimacy took place between Walitual eye can discern a picture
ter Scott and Sidney Rigdon, and their respective congrega8. Explain I Cor. 7:36.
of the divine dealings with hutions, so that, in 1824, a union was consummated between
man souls in bringing them to young people around here
them. A few, members of the Baptist church who refused to
that state of which alone God this verse to mean connniii
unite were then recognized by the committee of the Association
fornication is no sin.
can say, "It is very good."
as the only legitimate Baptist church in Pittsburg. (Vol. II,
If some use this verse to itis
IV. In each, creation, God manp. 99.)
sin, they "wrest the scriPto
ifests corresponding feelings.
And these are not difficult to unto their own destructi'll
Thus Mr. Campbell, who, as all very well know, had been
(I Pet. 3:16). The verse actus'
discern.
They are feelings of deep
without settled religious convictions himself for at least fifteen
interest, marked approval, divine refers to the father and
years, constantly went from place to place inciting and exciting
complacency. In sinful man, God daughter (who has reached ej
the minds of those-who, like himself, were undergoing a religfinds nothing in which to delight; age of marriage). It has no r
ious fermentation, to abandon their old faith and 'unite', or
in saved man, as in a new-made erence to an unmarried
'reform', or 'reorganize' just as his whims might serve him. If
world, He rests, and is satisfied. son's relation to another.
(Gen. 2:2, Zeph. 3:17.)
then, others did not submit to his most unreasonable propositions, he and his followers were ready to denounce them as
V. By each creation, God makes
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Spurgeon's
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Campbellism
(Continued from page two)
lie speaker by his fluency and his exuberant fancy, he had dePended upon these superficial endowments for popularity and
• success. In private he had been found petulant, unreliable and
ungovernable in his passions, and his wayward temper, his
extravagant stories and his habit of self assertion had prevented him from attaining influence as a religious teacher among
• the disciples. He was ambitious of distinction, without the
energy and industry necessary to secure it, and jealous of the
reputation of others, without the ability to Compete with them.
Ploating upon the tide of popular excitement, he was disposed
to catch at anything, which, without demanding labor, might
serve for his advancement, and was naturally led to seek in
deception the success which he found denied to indolence.

•
The &Use of ?he—Eora, go to the cord of the house.
"To Every One That
Believeth"

PASI
ELINHREE

Dealing With Heresy

(Continued from page 2)
garment's hem, if th,ou canst only
One of the tasks that often ministers to stir our minds up on
say, "Lord, I believe, help thou
mine unbelief," if it be but the confronts a minister of the gos- certain doctrines in order that we
faith of sinking Peter, or weep- pel is dealing with the false doc- might get a greater understanding Mary, yet if it be faith in trines of men. Christ had to do ing of them through a more dig=
Christ, He will be the end of this when he was here upon the gent study. You know, one of the
the law for righteousness to thee earth, having many conflicts greatest doctrines of the Bible
as well as to that chief of the with the Pharisees. So did the was somewhat taken for granted
apostles, especially the apostle by the Lord's people for several
apostles.
If this be so then, beloved Paul, who wrote so strongly years after the closing of the
friends, all of us who believe are against heresy, even warning New Testament period. That was
righteous. Believing in the Lord against certain individuals and the Trinity. But when heretics
arose to pervert this truth, God
Jesus Christ we have obtained calling them by name.
Note- this is not the most pleas- raised up a man who was given
the righteousness which those
Notice, reader, how it was that Mr. Campbell found this who follow the works of the law ant task in the world, for like such an insight into the doctrine
otic, visionary, crank and recommended him to the un- know nothing of. We are not Jude (V. 3)‘, we who love the that he is spoken of today with
tI4Pecting Baptist brethren at Pittsburg„and influenced him completely sanctified: would God truth would rather preach the great love. That was Athanasius,
positive message of God's Word who so ably defended the Trinity.
,
rld Walter Scott, another crank, whose religious sentiments we were. We are not quit of
and have no necessity of dealing
So please remember that God
members,
though
our
sin
we
in
:
}al re in perfect ferment like his own, to unite their respective
hate it; but still for all that, in with heresy. But I think if you has granted heresy this place, in
urches. It was right oil the while Mr. Campbell was using this
the sight of God, we are truly will stop just a minute and think, order that the truth, which will
wr°111( to tear down the faith anti churches of others, and those righteous, and being qualified by you will see that God has grant- always shine the brightest in
wno objected were 'persecutors' and 'sectarians', while Rigdon faith we have peace with God.
ed heresy to come into the the midst of the blackness and
jnasL a gentleman and both competent and worthy to assist him
Come, look up, ye believers world because if it were not for ugliness of error, might be
d bringing out his debate with McCalla; but when Sidney Rig- that are burdened with a sense the devil and his ministers teach- brought to the light in a greater
ing false doctrines about certain Way.
1,(_3ri leaves his reformatory movement and founds Mormonism, of sin. While you chasten yourAs Christ dealt with the errors
"e is one of the greatest rascals and basest hypocrites imagin- selves and mourn your sin, do not matters, we might fail to see as
fabl
doubt your Saviour, nor question much truth about these doctrine.> of the Pharisees; as Paul dealt
e.
His righteousness. You are black, as we should. In other words. with the errors of the heretics;
k
It is almost, if not quite, without doubt that if the world but do not stop there, go on to we might tend to take them for so we sometimes most deal with
granted and overlook great trea- the errors of the isms and schnever had Compbellism it never would have been cursed say as the spouse did, "I am sures
.of truth and -blessing. SO isms of false teachers.
comely."
but
black,
th Mormonism; for Sidney Rigdon, thus cut loose from all
—Bob L. Ross
God
allowed Satan and his
has
"Though in ourselves deformer moorings, by Mr. Campbell, was adrift in the world
rt'Q
.l 'reformer', and having obtained the manuscripts of Solo- form'd we are,
And black as Kedar's tents
Spaulding who died before his fiction could be published, appear,
say to you, "What title have thy blessing on these poor words
you
to entrance here?' and you of mine for Jesus' sake. Amen.
having obtained baptism in order to the remission of post
Yet when we put Thy beauwere to reply, "I. have a right- —Metropolitan Tabernacle Pulof trom Mr. Campbell, starts out to institute 'a new order ties on,
pit, Vol. 22,
things,' even the church of the Latter Day Saints!
• Fair as the courts of Solo- eousness of my own," then for
yote to be admitted would be to
Sermon No. 1,325.
mon."
decide that your righteousness
The biographer of Mr. Campbell proceeds as follows:
Now, mark that the connection was on a par with that
of ImIt appears that, while living it Pittsburg, he [Sidney Rigof our text assures us that being manuel Himself.
Si
righteous we are saved; for what -Can that eVer be? "Do you
d°rIl was connected with one of the printing offices, and ob"Perfected Forever
• tained access to the manuscript of a romance written by a fordoes it say here. "If thou shalt think that God will ever allow
(Continued from page 1)
confess with thy mouth the Lord such a lie to be sanctioned? Will
•iner Presbyterian preacher— a Solomon Spaulding — who,
As God's child you have a perfect
Jesus,
and
shalt
believe
in
thine
He let a poor wretched sinner's
adopting the style of the Bible history, had for his amusement,
heart that God hath raised him counterfeit righteousness pass nature before God.
given a fanciful account of the nations inhabiting Canaan beNow I do not say that you have
from the dead, thou shalt be current side by side with the
•!,°re the time of Joshua, and described, with great minuteness,
saved." He who is justified is fine gold of Christ's perfection. a perfect human nature, and I do
their modes of life, wars, migrations, etc. He attributed also
saved, or what were the benefit Why was the fountain filled with not say that you are perfect in
• in it
the settling of North America to the ten lost tribes, and
of justification? Over thee, 0 be- blood if you need no washing? this body that you live in — this
liever, God hath pronounced the Is Christ a superfluity? Oh, it body you carry about with you
giving to his work the title of "Lost Manuscript Found," was
would say that, I
verdict "saved," and none shall cannot be.
Wont to read portions of it frequently to his friends.
You must have every day. If I
reverse it. You are saved from Christ's righteousness or be un- would be going contrary to the
le, Having copied or obtained possession, of this manuscript,
sin and death and hell; you are righteous, and being unrighteous Word of God. Furthermore, I
4ligdon seems to have secretly occupied himself during several
saved even now, with a present you will be unsaved, and being would be definitely going conYears in altering and arranging it to suit his purposes; and dissalvation; "He hath saved us and unsaved you must remain lost trary to your own experience and
overing at Palmyra, N. Y., as early as 1827, a suitable cocalled us with a holy calling." for ever and ever.
your own observation. From the
adjutor in the person of Joseph Smith, a pretended fortune-telFeel the transports of it at this
of the Word of God, and
study
What! has it all come to this,
hour. "Beloved, now are we the
'el' and discoverer of hidden treasures, noted for his idleness
then, that I am to believe in the from your own experience, and
sons of God."
and love of everything marvelous and mysterious, he arranged
Lord Jesus Christ for righteous- from your own observation of
And now I have done when
With him the plan of future operations. Accordingly, in 1830, it
others, you know that no individI have said just this. If any one ness, and to be made justethrough ual is perfect as far as his flesh is
lev.as duly announced, that Smith had, by an express revelation,
faith?
Yes,
that
is
it:
that
is
the
here thinks he can save himself,
concerned. We read:
tuisinterred certain golden plates, on which were inscribed, in
and that his righteousness will whole of it. What! trust Christ "NOT as though I had already
ihe 'reformed Egyptian character,' important divine communsuffice before God, I would af- alone and then live as I like! You attained, either were ALREADY
ations, giving an account of the ten lost tribes, the origin of
fectionately beg him not to insult cannot live in sin after you have PERFECT: but I follow after, if
," North American Indians and revelations designed to usher
his Saviour. If your righteous- trusted Jesus, for the act of faith that I may apprehend that for
'
11 'the Latter Days' ...
ness sufficeth, why did Christ brings with it a change of na- which also I am apprehended of
come here to work one out? Will ture and a renewal of your soul. Christ Jesus. Brethren, I count
Meanwhile, Rigdon had been for some time diligently enyou for a moment compare your The Spirit of God who leads not myself to have apprehended:
you to believe will also change
ged in endeavpring, by obscure hints and glowing millennial
righteousness
with the righteous- your heart.
Lti
but this one thing I do, forgetting
eories, to excite the imaginations of his hearers, and in seekness of Jesus Christ? What likethose
things Which are behind.
You
spoke
of
"living
as you
(Continued on page seven)
ness is there between you and
Him? As much as between an em- like," you will like to live very and reaching forth unto those
met and an archangel. Nay, not differently from what you do things which are before, I PRESS
so much as that: as much as now. The things you loved before TOWARD THE MARK for the
between night and day, hell and your conversion you will hate prize of the high calling of God in
when you believe, and the Christ Jesus." — Phil. 3:12-14.
Heaven.
Notice, Paul is saying that he is
things
you hated you will love.
Oh, if I had a righteousness of
THE ONLY BOOKLET OF ITS KIND
my own that no one could find Now, you are trying to be good, pressing toward the mark. In
fault with, I would voluntarily and you 'make great failures, be- (Continued on page 4, column 1)
IN PRINT TODAY
fling it away to have the right- cause your heart is alienated amoisoisewmannro4aatnoosigio
eousness of Christ, but as I have from God; but when once you
none of my own I do rejoice the have received salvation through
more to have my Lord's. When the blood of Christ, your heart
Mr. Whitefield first preached at will love God, and then you will
All About the Bible
Kingswood, near Bristol, to the keep His commandments, and
By
By Sidney Collett ....$2.50 i
colliers, he could see when their they will be no longer grievous c
hearts began to be touched by to you. A change of heart is what
Bob L. Ross
The Inspiration of the
the gutters of white made by the you want, and you will never o Scriptures
tears as they ran down their get it except through the covBy Louis Gaussen ...:$3.00 c
"Ekklesia"—The Church
black cheeks. He says they were enant of grace. There is not a
word
about
conversion in the old o
Discrepancies
receiving the gospel, and he
An Examination f Scriptures Often Cited As Reof the Bible
writes in his dairy "as these covenant, we must look to the
ferring to a "Universal, Invisible Church" (Matt.
By John W. Haley ....$3.00
poor colliers had no righteous- new covenant for that, and here I
16:18; Acts 2:47, 9:31, 20:28; I Cor. 12:13, 12:28,
ness of their own they therefore it is:
Bible Difficulties
c
15:9; Eph. 1:22, 23, 4:4, 3:10, 2:19-22, 3:21;
"Then will I sprinkle clean wagloried in Him who came to save
By William Arndt ....$1.50
ter upon you, and ye shall be
S:22,23; Heb. 2:12;12:22-24; I Tim. 3:14, 15; I
publicans and sinners."
Does the Bible
. Pet. 2:5).
o
Well, Mr. Whitefield, that is clean: from all your filthiness,
Contradict Itself?
and
from
$1.50
all
true
your
of
idols,
the
will
I
colliers,
The Evils of the "Universal, Invisible Church"
but it is
equally true of many of us here, cleanse you. A new heart also c The Wonders of
•. Theory
who may not have had black faces will I give you, and a new spirit 1 Prophecy
The Use of "Ekklesia" in Classic Greek and the
but we had black hearts. We can will I put within you: and I will
By John Urqubvet $2.50
•. Septuagint
truly say that we also rejoice take away the stony heart out
Highlights of Archaeto cast away our own righteous- of your flesh, and I will give you
The Word "Ekklesia" in the King James New
ology
in Bible Lands
an
of
flesh.
heart
And
I
will
ness
put
and
count
it
dross and dung
Testament
By F. H. Wight
that we may win Christ, and be my spirit within you, and cause
$3.95
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Kneeling never spoiled a silk sleeking.
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good that I would I do not: but the
evil which I would not, that I do.
Now if I do that I would not, it is
no more I that do it, but sin that
Wayne Crow
dwelleth in me. I find then a law,
1428 Twining Avenue
that, when I would do good, evil
Anchorage, Alaska
is present with me." — Rom. 8:1521.
Greetings in the name of our Lord:
rkri
Notice again:
We have received the Porter Cable chain saw, and it has
"Epaphras, who is one of you, a :re
been put to very good use. Our fuel costs are very high here in servant of Christ, saluteth you, ale
Alaska, so the chain saw has been very helpful. Already two ways labouring fervently for you
schi
loads (approximately 2 cords) of wood have been cut for use in prayers, THAT YE MAY
in heating the Grace Baptist Mission building. We praise the STAND PERFECT and complete
Lord for His blessings that He continues to pour out upon us. in all the will of God." — Col. 4:
The enclosed picture was taken in front of our house before 12.
Paul was in prison and he was
the saw was put into use. I would like to say thanks to the
writing to the church of Colosse.
people of the Porter Cable Company and would like to recom- He
reminds these Colossian Chrismend their fine tools.
tians of Epaphras who.was a resiWe continue to pray that the Lord will lay a burden upon dent originally of the city of Coone of His men for the work here in Alaska. July is rapidly ap- losse. He tells them that Epaphras
proaching, and we must leave here then. If anyone would de- who is a servant of Christ, was
sire more information about the mission field here in Anchor- laboring fervently in their behalf
Although we have had pictures
This is Elio. Crow's son who
age, Alaska, then please write me (Air Mail) care of Grace that these Christians might stand of Bro. Crow in our paper from on hand .at the mail box wh
perfect. In other words, Epaphras time to time, this is our first op- chain saw recently arrived.
Baptist Mission, 1428 Twining Avenue, Anchorage, Alaska.
Again, I want to say, praise the Lord for keeping TBE in was praying daily for his own portunity to have pictures of Mrs. the Ionics of the snow on
people in Colosse that they might Crow and the children. Bro. Crow ground
and the coat which Y°
the mail. We pray for the Missionary work of _Calvary Baptist
be perfect. He knew they weren't has been blessed immeasurably by Mr. Crow is wearing,
I would
Church and especially for the going-forth of TBE. May the perfect. He
wanted them to be God with a fine wife. Of recent that in all probability they ii
Lord richly bless His people everywhere that have a part in this perfect, and therefore
he prayed date she did some work by way of a chain saw badly to keel)
ministry.
for them that they might be made conducting a class in cake decorat- church
building warm. This
Pray for us, and write if you can. We love to hear from perfect in the will of God.
ing whereby she earned extra gentleman is a member of Cal
God's people.
I say then, from these two money, and with it she purchased Baptist
Church of Ashland,
verses that we have read, we can nearly $30.00 worth of
Your brother by His grace,
books in we are happy to have him
see that no individual is ever per- behalf of Bro. Crow for
his birth- senting us and the Lord Jes
WAYNE CROW
fect so far as his fleshly nature is day.
many miles away in Alaska.
concerned. It is God's will that
we be perfect. Listen:
said, and was said, by the Psalm- tion. I know from the studi
"THAT THE MAN OF GOD
ist, "Thou art my God from my God's Word that nobody
MAY BE PERFECT, throughly
mother's belly." (Psalm 22:10) lives in this world, or ever
furnished unto all good works."— The
only one that could ever say live in this world, will be Pe
II Tim. 3:17.
this was the Lord Jesus Christ. as long as he is in the flesh.
It would be wonderful if you All the balance of us are sinful. the same time, though I have
and I might be perfect as we live We are depraved. We have sinful imperfect body, I thank God
here within this world. I say to purposes and sinful principles I have a perfect standing in
you frankly, I wish that I were that run counterwise and con- for my text says, "For bY
perfect. I wish that I were even trary-wise to the will of God,. to offering he hath perfected
Of
far more perfect than I am. I am the extent that we are far from ever them that are sanctifl
Sio
Doesn't it make you hapPY
sure that you who are saved perfect here within this world.
would say the same thing. I am
While this is true of us from a know that when God looks 00
sure that you as a child of God fleshly standpoint, it is also true He sees you who are saved,
want to be perfect 'in the Lord, that spiritually you are already fect in Christ Jesus.
but you admit that you are not.
perfect in God's sight. As my text
II
When the Lord. Jesus Christ says, "For by one offering he hath
HE HAS PERFECTED US
was here in the days of His flesh, perfected for ever them that are
HOW LONG?
in giving to us the sermon on the sanctified." I thank God that
How long is that perfe
mount, He said:
though I am not perfect in my
"BE YE THEREFORE PER- body — though I am not perfect going to last that you are
FECT, even as your Father which so far as my fleshly nature is con- possessor of? My text says,
is in heaven is perfect." — Mt. 5: cerned, I thank God that already hath perfected for ever
I am spiritually perfect in the that are sanctified."
48.
sight
of God, because God has
Every once in a while We
You and I ought to make it the
about the security of the sae
goal of Our lives to be perfect — given to me a perfect nature.
Paul says that he is not up to the fact that a man is seci
just as perfect as Almighty God.
If.you see two teams on a football the mark so far as his physical Christ Jesus. Some say that
field, and each of them is attempt- nature is concerned but so far as man is saved once he is sa
ing to reach a particular goal, that he is concerned spiritually, he is forever, or as some people e
in itself is a marvelous illustra- perfect. He says for us that are once in grace always in grac;
thank God that I can subscro
tion so far as you and I are per- perfect spiritually to be pressing
} TI
to that teaching. I thank
toward
the
mark
that
we
might
sonally concerned. Our goal is the
that
that
the
Bible
teaches
is'
perfection of Almighty God, and be subjected in our fleshly naWhen Bro. Crow bought the quonset hut in which his mission
Ye
a man is saved, he is saved
cl,'
you and I ought to be striving ture.
is currently meeting, he realized that one of the big problems
ever, and if we are once
-e)
gi:ji e rrit
We
read:
daily for that goal of perfection.
would be that of providing heat. He asked that I secure, if posgrace.,
we
41
.
will
always
in
be
"Whom we preach, warning
We ought to seek day by day to
day that the Lord Jesus CP krct
sible, a chain saw in his behalf.
try to be just as perfect as Al- every man, and teaching every saved us, He perfected
us',
I immediately contacted some business acquaintances who
man
in
all
wisdom;
that we may (Continued
mighty God. Yet I confess to you
oluilw liseì
on
c
5,
page
manufacture and sell chain saws. It was a joy indeed to have this
that I am not perfect, and I know present every man PERFECT IN
saw shipped to him, and it likewise is a joy to carry advertising
by observation of you that you CHRIST JESUS." — Col. 1:28.
is t.°1
in our paper in behalf of the company who so generously proAi(
In other words, you are not
are not perfect. I know by the
(kis t
vided the saw which Bro. Crow is using.
reading of the Word of God that perfect in your fleshly nature,
IN cc
This picture was made the day the saw arrived before it was
no individual in this world was but you are perfect in Christ.
You
have a perfect nature beever perfect except the Lord
even unpacked and was taken in front of Bro. Crow's home.—
Jesus Christ. Of Him it could be cause you have the nature of God.
k —Diri
JRG
You have a perfect position bee Qk
E111111111111111111111111111111111111211111111111111111111111111111111.111114 cause you are in Christ Jesus, Antidote
Q'
.1
to Arminianism
d il 4i5
so he refers to us as being perhe made that statement. If after
"Perfected Forever"
by Christopher Ness .---f . rtle c
fect in Christ. I will say again,
thirty years experience with the
\4/11
(Continued from page three)
so far as or fleshly nature is The Five Points of Calviniaal 1
other words, he is literally saying Lord, Paul would say that he
concerned,
we
are
by
far
Frank B. Beck __________.'
from perthat he is not yet up to the mark, wasn't perfect, then that ought to
fect, but so far as our spiritual
'
ft
but he is pressing toward he mark indicate to us that no individual
Laying
the Axe to Arminian
nature is concerned, we stand
because he is not already perfect. in this life is ever perfect so far
Heresies by Bob L. RoS°
perfect in the sight of God.
Now, beloved, Paul had been a as his fleshly nature is concerned.
I
don't
know
whether
this
helps
Eternal Security
No one knew the depravity of
saved man for thirty years when
you or not, but this puts fire in
by J. M. Carroll ________--.'
his fleshly nature more than the
Existence and
this preacher's soul to know
Apostle Paul. He did much that
Attributes of God
when God sees me, he doesn't see Once Saved. Always Safe
he knew was wrong. He even did
By Stephen Charnock $8.95 • me as a filthy, debauched, deby John L. Bray .......•••.'
that which he abhored and hated.
praved,
sinning
individual,
Doctrine
The
but
of
Likewise the things that he de,te
• He sees me as though I am per- The Doctrine of Election
Justification
sired to do he found himself unSpurgeon
C.
H.
by
..--fect
already
in
the
Lord
,Jesus
By James Buchanan $4.95
able to accomplish. He tells of his
f1'
Christ. What a blessing to the
experience which is likewise your
Definitions of Doctrines
The Doctrine of Election
.
person
saved
to
know
when
God
experience and mine in his letter
Body of Divinity
By C. D. Cole
by A. W. Pink
$1.50
sees you, He sees you perfect in
to the church at Rome. In it he
By John Gill
$8.00
His sight.
The Trinity
The Atonement
gives us a very definite picture as
"We know that whosoever is
By E. H. Bickersteth $2.95
Systematic Study of
by A. W. Pink
to the strife which exists between
of
born
God
Bible Doctrine
SINNETH
NOT;
but
The Holy Spirit
the fleshly nature and the spirithe
is
that
By T. P. Simmons $4.00
begotten of God keepPi
SPECIAL: The above iiSter '
By E. H. Bickersteth $2.95
ual nature of each believer. Liseth himself, and that wicked one
t eft;
If
booklets
is
Systematic Theology
$2.35.
worth
ten:
The Satisfaction
(3 vols.)
• toucheth him not." — I John 5:18. tire nine booklets are ordere
"For that which I do I allow
of Christ
This is talking about the new one order, they may be had
By Charles Hodge ..$15.00
not: for what I would, that do I
By A. W. Pink
$3.75
nature that God puts inside you. paid for $2.00.
not;
but
that
what
hate,
do
I
I.
If
Dogmatic Theology
• Beloved, you have a perfect na- Postage:
Immortality (Death
then I do that which I would not,
On all orders (e5
(4 vols.)
ture if you are saved. You have
and
Hereafter)
I consent unto the law that it is
the "Special") add at least a
By W. G. T. Shedd $14.85
God's
By
nature
such
to
Loraine
an
extent
Boettner $2.50
good. Now then it is no more I
to cover postage.
Add Postage Costs
that when God sees you He sees
Add Postage Costs
that do it, but sin that dwelleth in
Payment must accompany order
Payment must accomParli
Payment must accompany order
you perfect in the Lord Jesus
me. For I know that in me (that
der.
Baptist Examiner
Christ.
Baptist Examiner
is, in my flesh.) dwelleth no good
Book Shop
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Book Shop
thing: for to will is present with
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is
true. I know that my old flesh
me; but how to perform that
Ashland, Kentucky
1•1Q
Baptist
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is
anything
but
perfect.
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know
which is good I find not. For the
Ashland, Kentucky
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fect tomorrow. This doesn't sound
like a man being made perfect
now and being imperfect a year
from now. Beloved, when He
saves us, he perfects us—He perBy Fred T. Halliman
fects us forever.
:The pictures in this series were made in the Western High- I insist that He didn't perfect
your old nature. It is just as deof New Guinea, in the area of Baiyer River. The little praved
and as devilish and as conboy that you see here is a missionary's son. He speaks tray to God as it was the day
.of the native tongue than English. Most of these boys are He saved you. The only differnool age and attend classes at the mission station.
ence is that you can control it
a little better because you have
the new nature on the inside. The
new nature just acts as a bridle.
You can control a horse with a
bridle, and the new nature just
helps to control that old imperfect nature that you have in
your flesh.
The two young men in this picture are Christians. The
We read:
"Waiting for the coming of our one on the right is holding a bow and arrow—the one on the
Lord Jesus Christ, who shall left and the old man, are holding a bag that is being woven
CONFIRM you unto the end." — out of cord that has been made from a special kind of bark.
I Cor. 1:8.
They also make rope and other things from this bark, which is
Notice, it says that He convery strong.
firms us unto the end. I am glad
that when the Lord Jesus Christ
saves a man He doesn't save ,
him just for a season, but He
saves him forever.
Notice again:
"And I give unto them eternal
life; and they shall never perish,
neither sHall any pluck them out
of my hand. My Father, which
gave them me, is greater than all;
and no one is able to pluck them
out of my Father's hand." —
John 10:28, 29.
This settles the fact that when
a man is saved, he is saved forever. How long are we perfected?
Forever. How long are we saved?
Forever. How long are we confirmed? Forever. How long are
are we His sheep? Forever. How
The young man on the right in this picture is holding a
long'are we saved? My text says, spear made from wood. This is an impliment
This is a group of school children. At the left can
of war in this area,
be seen "He
hath perfected for ever them
their class rooms. I spoke to this group on two different
used for close-up fighting. The one on the left has two water
that are sanctified."
lion
It thrills my heart to know containers. They are made from bamboo that has been cut off
that my salvation is going to last at the top and hollowed out almost to the bottom. These make
and last and last, and that all excellent water containers as the water stays cool in them for
Hell can't take me out of the long periods at the time. They also use them, at times, to cook
hand of God. Sometimes this old their food in.
flesh gets mighty weak, for our
flesh is far 'from perfect. The
more you learn about the Bible,
eC
and the more you learn about
God, the more imperfect you are
going to learn your flesh is. The
closer you come to the Lord the
more you are going to learn how
imperfect your fleshly nature
really is. I thank God that though
my fleshly nature is not perfect
I have a new nature that is perfect. Sometimes this old flesh
A:\
gives me a battle. Sometimes this
• -.4'4
4.old flesh causes me lots of grief
si••
•••.. .
and trouble, yet I rejoice that I
st The boy in this picture is a Christian and was one of the am perfected and saved forever.
is ystudents at the mission school; he
will finish grade six In Lestershire, England, striktI ,
se(1r. The house in back of him is where his mother, sisters, ers were going through the streets
This is one of the houses the men live in. As can be seen
e er0l other women of this village live. In the Highlands throwing rocks through windows
„,n and women, including husbands and wives, live in and battering down doors. A little it is built differently from the women's houses. It is round inowl.'"e houses. This boy took me on a tour of this village and boy playing downstairs on the stead of oblong and is much higher. Also it is much different inheard the strikers on the side. The men do not
eil rrie through some of the houses. The entrance to this floor
sleep on the ground as the women do,
outside. He ran to the foot of the
but have beds made of poles about two feet off the ground.
tio,sels a very small door; in fact, I had to remain in a stoor?- ladder where his big brother
was
They sleep on these pole beds without any kind of matting on
isrq" °II the time I was in it. It is longer than it appears in working
ot4s cture and has an isle going through the center with num- shoes andupstairs on a pair of them. In here all their personal belongings are kept, but the
called, "Tom, Tom!
st c„snlail compartments on either side. As one enters you Come down. The -strikers are thing that stands out most when you enter the men's quarters
r,-rne to a small room where fires are kept at night and about to break down the door." is their fighting equipment. As you enter the house the first
1)ir 0king is done. As you leave this room you enter the That big brother came down and compartment is lined with bows and arrows and spears. In the
i;)0
• quarters. The compartments on either side of the isle put his big burly back to the areas where the tribal fighting has been curtailed or stopped alois?Ut 4x3 and in these the hogs sleep. As you walk down door and the little brother went together, these impliments are used for hunting and sports
rtle,e towards the back you notice the building is in a half on about his play, with the fullest events.
441'the back and here, on the ground without any blankets, of assurance that everything was
right as long as his brother
14 the women and children sleep. There are no windows all
had his back to the door.
mighty strong. Sometimes the to himself. Who hath He perfectr one door, therefore between the fire and body heat,
Sometimes the flesh gets flesh causes lots of difficulty. It (Continued on page 6, column 2)
rt)r)
,°,rtt
themselves and the animals, they survive the cold
;0
0110.001=11004•1.0411•1100.0111Mr0.11=11.(0 is then that I go to the foot of
Cghts of the Highlands.
the ladder of prayer and I cry
of this house the women prepare most of their
out as I look up into my Masr)cleri neY pressure-cook most of their food. Probably you are
ter's face: "Christ, make haste
and come down." It is then that
Where they get their pressure-cookers from. That is
r e 031e to them. First they dig a hole in the ground about
my elder Brother, the Lord Jesus
we.ei t deep by three feet in diameter. This hole is then
Christ, puts His back to the door,
and all Hell can't break that door
rge h itn banana leaves and filled to about a foot deep with 1 A Concise History
down when the Lord Jesus
Baptism—Its Mode
es•°
,
t,stones, which in turn are covered with more banana i of the Baptists
1 Christ is there.
and Its Subjects
By G. H. Orchard—
tles'e food is now placed in, more leaves and more hot
Thank God, if you are saved
By Alexander Carson $3.95
$1.50 paper, cloth $3.00 i
top, then all this is sealed off with leaves and dirt.!
you are perfect in God's sight.
1r)e ,-QY they cook their meat, vegetables and potatoes, all
Alien
Baptism and
Origin of the Baptists
While the old nature is not perthe
Baptists
'Qtne time.
By S. H. Ford
$1.00 i fect, and has caused you lots of
By William Nevins ..$2.00
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forever.
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hands. Listen:
WHO
The Origin and PerBy C. H. Spurgeon ....$ .10
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My text says, "He hath perfectof the Baptists
1
a Perfect nature and aI thing, that he which hath begun
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$ .75 1 ed for ever them that are sanctia good work in you will PERr‘starlding
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What Does Modern Scholarship Soy About The Form Of Baptis
- By A. T. ROBERTSON
Greek Scholar of World Renown
(Now Dead)
The history of baptism is now well
known by modern scholars. If anything in
the New Testament is clear, it is evident
that the New Testament baptism is the
immersion of the believer. The purpose
of this article is not to give the history of
the change from immersion to sprinkling
after New Testament times, but rather to
show how unanimous modern scholarship is in favor of immersion as the
meaning of baptizo and the New Testa'inent teaching and practice.
There was a time when scholars were
not so frank and clear on the subject, when
a few scholars, and even lexicons, dared
to claim affusion or pouring as a possible
meaning of baptizo. But that day has gone,
never to return, as a result of the Baptist
protest (since the work of Carson and
Conant) on the subject and as a mark of
the liberty of real scholarship which refuses to be shackled by sectarian bonds.
When one quotes an antiquated and partisan lexicon in favor of sprinkling, he
should be sure to give the date. No modern Greek lexicons give any other meaning for baptizo than dip. Scholarship today has standardized the lexicons for universal use and the Baptist position is
completely triumphant. A man today who
argues that baptizo means to sprinkle or
pen- throws suspicion on his scholarship
and is on the defensive.
1. Greek Lexicons
I do not propose to quote a single Baptis scholar. In fact, no Baptist has made
a Greek lexicon. The standard Greek lexicon for the world for ancient Greek is

SPECIAL
OFFER ON
THE CHILDREN'S
'KING JAMES' BIBLE
(NEW TESTAMENT)

Only $5.00 Postpaid

that by Liddell and Scott, the two Church
of England scholars. It is entitled, "A
Greek-English Lexicon," and is the eighth
edition and dated 1901. It says, "Baptizo,
to dip in or under water."
Sophocles, a native Greek, has produced a "Greek Lexicon of the Roman and
Byzantine Periods" (date 1879); covering
precisely the time when the New Testament was written. He says, "Baptizo, to
dip, to immerse, to sink." He gives numerous examples and adds, "There is no
evidence that Luke and Paul and the
other writers of the New Testament put
upon the verb meanings not recognized by
the Greeks.
The modern Greek is in use today, and
the word baptizo is given by Contopoulos
in his "Modern Greek and English Lexicon" (date 1869) as meaning "to wet, immerse, tinge." As is well known, the modern Greeks practice immersion only and
use baptizo for the act. They are supposed
to understand their own language.
The standard lexicon of the Greek New
Testament is by Thayer, of Harvard University, entitled "A Greek-English Lexicon of the New Testament" (date 1887)
He says, "Baptizo: 1. Properly to dip repeatedly, to immerse, to submerge. 2. To
cleanse by dipping or submerging, to
wash, to make clean with water."
Cremer's "Biblico-Theological Lexicon
of New Testament Greek" (date 1892;
ninth edition in German, 1912) is the standard lexicon for theological terms and the
work of a famous German scholar. He
says, "Baptizo: immerse, submerge."
There are one or two new lexicons of
the Greek New Testament by German
scholars that are not translated into English. One is by Prenechen under date of
1909, and is entitled "Vollsandiges Griech-

"Perfected Forever"
(Continued from page 5)
ed forever? Those that are sandtified. Those that are set apart.
Those that are the sanctified ones.
Those whom He has elected unto
Himself from before the foundation of the world. It is this group
that He has perfected forever.
We speak often about particular atonement. Sometimes we call
it particular redemption. Here
you have it. Did He die for everybody? If He did, they will all be
saved. However He did not die
for everybody. But who did He
die for? "He hath perfected for
ever them that are sanctified."
That word sanctify has to do with
election. He hath elected a group
unto Himself, and every last one
of that group is going to be saved.

Here is the most outstanding Bible
for children ever printed. It is not a
"Bi4ale story book," but the NEW
TESTAMENT itself.
lt is not a new translation, but a
simplified, clarified King James ver"ALL that the Father giveth
sion.
me SHALL COME to me: and
him that cometh to me I will in
no wise cast out."—Jehn 6:37.

I thank God that everyone who
Was given to the Lord Jesus as a
love gift by God the Father before the foundation of the world
is going to come to the Lord Jesus
Christ. I am not worried one particle about them being Saved.
They will be saved -in God's appointed time. Everyone who is
sanctified — everyone that He set
apart to Himself — everyone for
whom the atonement was made is
going to be perfected forever.
IV
HOW IS THIS GOING TO
COME TO PASS?
What has He done for us? He
has perfected us. How long has
He perfected us? Forever. Who
has He perfected? Those who are
set apart. How has He perfected?
"For by ONE OFFERING he hath
perfected for ever them that are
sanctified."
Stand with me at the Cross and
see Him who was 'crucified. See
Him as He is Maltreated and misContains about 700 pages. Large, treated by the crowd. Look at
clear type. 400 pictorial illustrations, that body that was wounded. See
but no supposed "pictures of Christ." the blood that pours from the
Word Glossary in the back serves as forehead that was mangled with
a crown of thorns. See the blood
handy dictionary.
as it pours out of the side that
Beautiful black, durable, hardback was riven with a spear. See Him
binding, with gold jacket.
as He dies upon the Cross. Then
MONEY BACK, if not satisfied come back to this Scripture and
realize that that is the fulfillment
with this book.
eeett:'4 of this verse, for it
says, "For by
Regular Price:
one offering he hath perfected for
ever them that are sanctified."
• $6.95 (Fabrakoid cover)
Payment must accompany order
You will notice it doesn't say
Add 25c postage-hcmdlino
Christ had to die a second
Baptist Examiner Book Shop
time, but "by one offering he
hath perfected for ever them that
Ashland, Kentucky

isch-Deutsches Handworterbuch zu den is dead .and buried in the water,
Schriften des Neuen Testamente." He rises frtmn this cleansing grave
says that baptizo means "in wasser tau- man. The full significance of
chen," "to (tip into water." The most re- would have been lost had len
cent of all New Testament Greek lexi- not been practiced."
cons is by Ebeling under date of 1913. It
3. Commentaries
is entitled "Griechisch-Deutsches WortIf we turn to the great moderti
erbuch zum Neuen Testamente." He mentaries, we find the same res
makes baptize' mean "tauche em, unter,"
Among Methodist scholars, let
"I dip in under." It is useless to quote the following: It is proper to quote
lexicons that are out of date. Those Wesley ("Notes on the New Tes
quoted above are the latest, and the best on Romans 6:4), since he is the
in the world, and they are unanimous and of Methodism. Wesley says,
conclusive.
buried with him. Alluding to the
2. Bible Dictionaries
manner of baptizing by immersion,
Prof. G. G. Findlay-,is one of the
If we turn to the Bible Dictionaries we
shalt find a similar story. The Bible Dic- most Methodist scholars of Englan
tionary longest in use was edited by writer on I Cor. in the "Expositor's
Smith. The article on baptism was writ- • Testament" (1900). In explaining
ten by Prof. Frederick Meyrick, of Trinity the Israelites were baptized unto
College, Oxford University, a Church of in the cloud and in the sea (I Cot.
England scholar. It says, -Hence baptisma, he says, "The cloud shading and
properly and literally, means immersion." the Israelites from above and the s
The Bible Dictionary five volumes, ing a path for them through itn
(1899-1904) in most frequent use today is and drowning their enemies
that edited by Hastings. The article on them, were glorious signs to our
baptism is written by Alfred Plummer, of God's salvation; together they
the famous scholar of the Church .of a loutron palingenesias (Titus 3:5),
England. It says, "A death to sin was rating, the national covenant life;
expressed by the plunge beneath the trod the rniraCulous path between
water, and rising again to the life of and nether waters, Israel was horn
righteousness by the return of light and its divine estate."
Prof. A. S. Peake, another great
air; and hence the appropriateness of immersion." Plummer, however, it should Methodist scholar, writes on Ce,1°/
be said, argues against the necessity of in "Expositors Greek Testament.'
immersion today on the grounds of con- comment on Colossians 2:12, he
venience and expediency. On the con- "The rite of baptism in which the,
trary, in Hastings "Dictionary of Christ baptized was first buried benen
and the Gospels" (two vols., 1905-1908), water, and then raised from it
Marcus Dods, late principal of New Col- fied to Paul the burial and res0
lege, Edinburgh, the leading New Testa- of the believer with Christ."
ment scholar of Scotland and PresbyterPresbyterian commentators arc
ians, says in the article on baptism, "Man
(Continued on page seven)
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foundation of the world. I was Masses. There were three
are sanctified."
If you will go back in the Old sanctified and set apart for that listed for this morning,'
90 i
Testament and study the Jewish purpose. How did He make me what is the Mass? it is
system of religious worship you perfeet? At Calvary Christ made bloody sacrifice of Christ.:
will find that day by day they one offering for sin and by that unblootly sacrifice of Chris'
1101
brought their sacrifices unto the offering He perfected for ever the Catholics go throne' tk )
will observe a Mass whiel!ii kot4
priest and the priest would offer them that are sanctified.
those sacrifices in hehalf of the
There are those today who say three times today they
people. The priest's work was that a man has to be baptized to fice the Lord Jesus ChtP
never ended. He would offer a be saved, and there are those who loved, I read the Word o.,f etilit141‘1
1k
sacrifice for one man, a sacrifice say that a man has to join the it says, "For by -one oile, NI
'4 t
for another, and a sacrifice for church to be saved. But, beloved, hath perfected for ever ill
another, and he would keep that this text knows no theology like are sanctified."
up day by day. It has been esti- that. I thank God that the man
What men and wonl
mated that it required a quarter on a desert island where there is today is to look awaY
of a million lambs a year for the no preacher to baptize, where ordinances and from the 1)1
high priest to sacrifice for the there can be no Scriptural observ- or the priest or the r9,,
people. I don't know exactly how ance of the Lord's Supper—I from all things pertainnlo
many there were, but I know it thank God if that man sees the church, and just look to .
was a continuous process over truth that Jesus Christ died for offering of the Lord
Jeslifir
and over again. But one day the his sins, that man is perfected
where by one offering,
Lord Jesus Christ came to the forever, apart from church mem- perfect
1
forever them'
cross and put an end to the sacri- bership, apart from baptism, apart
sanctified. I don't have ttio
ficial system of the Old Testa- from the Lord's Supper, and apart
beside a little peep hole
ment. One day the Son of God from anything and everything but
anotll
per into the ears of
came to Calvary, and there died, that one offering of the Son of on the
other side of that
and by one offering He perfected God at Calvary.
the wall and tell that
forever them that are sanctified.
The text doesn't say that a man being about my sins. I d°2;
If you will study Carefully in is perfected by the Mass on Sun- to confess into the ears
the tabernacle worship of the Old day. I passed along last night in who has as many sins as
Testament you will find that they front of a Catholic church and I or maybe more sins than/
had certain pieces of furnitere noticed the sign concerning their (Continued on page 7, cc)
but never a chair, nor a stool, nor
a seat. They had their brazen altar where they 'offered the sacrifice. They had their golden altar
of incense where the smoke of
incense forever ascended up as a
type of the prayers of the Lord
Jesus Christ as our High Priest.
They had the table of shewbread
and' they had the golden candlestick to tell us of Christ as the
Bread of Life and Christ as the
the Light of the World. They had
the holy of holies with the ark of
the covenant inside which was
Two more de luxe Bibles
typical of the presence of Almighty God. They had everything
designed to superlative standards.
for worship except they had no
chair nor bench nor stool for the
outstanding values at irresistibly low price'
priest to sit on. Why didn't they
04434x
have a place for the priest to sit
Christ
are
printed in red in this'beautifu
words
of
The
down? Why wasn't there some
Concordance,set in Oxford's ever par
with
new
Bible,
provision made for that old tired
ular, full self-pronouncing, black face Brevier tYPe'
priest? I'll tell you why. His work
Morocco grain Calf binding, half circuit, imitation
was never done. He offered sadLeather lined. 5 x 71
/
4,only 7/s" thick. At the amazingl)'
rifices all the time. But one day
S10.95
low price of
the Lord Jesus Christ came to
04884x
Calvary and by one offering perfected forever them that are sancA handsome, durably bound Bible with large, dear,
easy-to-read, New Long Primer type, modified selftified. The priest in the Old Testpronouncing. Levant grain Calf, half circuit, imitation
ament could never sit down but
leather lined. 53
/
4 x 85/s, less than 1" thick. Only 14.95
Christ offered one sacrifice, fintP
ishing this sacrificial system once
On Oxford's famous Ultrathin India Paper, with marl
and for all, and sat down because
other attractive features. Come in and see them at
His work Was finished.
Order From
I thank God when I think of
Calvary I am perfect in God's
BAPTIST EXAMINER BOOK SHOP
sight. Not my flesh, not my old
nature, but I am perfect in the
Ashland, Kentucky
sight of God. I,am perfsgct because
I was one He chose before the

11, 1961

the same series on the "Synoptic Gospels." On Matthew 3:14 he merely alludes
to the symbolic significance of the rite
(Continued from page six)
Calvin, in his commentary on as denoting death to an old life and rising
:38 says, "Here we see how bap- to a new.
Was administered among the anciFinally let us hear some of the great
,for they immersed the whole body Episcopal (Church of England) commentators. Lightfoot, almost the greatest of all
s "ater."
commentators, in his "Commentary"
th Opal James Denney, pf the United
Church College (Presbyterian), (1890), on Colosians 2:12, says, "Baptism
051
Ow, writes on Romans in the "Ex- is the grave of the old man, and the
Lt.'s Greek Testament." On Romans birth of the new. As he sinks beneath
he says, "Therefore we are buried the baptismal waters, the believer buries
him (in the act of immersion), there all his corrupt affections and past
;ult gh that baptism into his death_ sins; he emerges thence, he rises regentIS being regarded
as the natural se- erate, quickened to new hopes and a new
ote
of death and a kind of seal set life."
reality."
Prof. H. B. Swete, of Cambridge Unif
• A. B. Bruce, also of the United versity, in his great "Commentary on
Church College, Glasgow, wrote in Mark" (1898), says on 1:9, "With the
g
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71 is no everyone who looks like a Ghristian iha/ lives like a Ghrislian.

Dn.
the
06'

added thought of the iminersion, which
gives vividness to the scene."
Let us conclude with Sanday and Headlam ("Commentary on Romans," 1895),
on Rom. 6:4, in the "International Critical Commentary." Prof. Sanday is the
leading Biblical scholar of Oxford University. He says, "It expresses symbolically a series of acts corresponding to the
redeeming acts of Christ:
"Immersion—Death.
"Submersion—Burial (the ratification
of death).
"Emetgence—Resurreetion."

In confirmation of all thii5.-t i pe.:•fectly natural to find baptizo used in
the Septuagint in II Kings 5:14, "And
Naaman went down and dipped himself
in the Jordan seven times." And also
Josephus uses baptizo for the dipping and
drowning of Aristobulus (Antiquities
Book, XV, chapter 3, section 3).
Every passage in the New Testament
is intelligible with the meaning of immersion. No instance has ever been found
in any Greek writing where baptizo
means to sprinkle or to pour. It always
means to dip either literally or metaphorically.
A Settled Question
The New Testament uses rantizo for
With this showing of modern scholar- sprinkle and eccheo for pour, but neither
ship, Baptists properly claim to have of these occurs in the New Testament
won their contention beyond the shadow for the act of baptism, but always baptizo
of a doubt.
is used, which means dip.

••••••••.••••••••••••••••••
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APPOINTMENT WITH MAN AND WITH GOD

jng
to
by
interpretations of Scripture to prepare the
or 'cis offanciful
the
(Continued from page three)

SORRY. Mg.5MITH CANT GIVE YOU
A HEARINGI.HE'LL BE IN CONFERENCE
UNTIL FIVE O'CLOCK

churches of Northern Ohio for something extrain the near future. He sought, especially in private,
se
0.nvince certain influential persons that, along with
jt5
the
Itive gospel, supernatural gifts and miracles ought to be
'7°red, and that, as at the beginning, all things should be
`Q in common. * * * Mormon 'elders' and 'apostles' were
ily sent forth, who traversed Northern Ohio
and gained
Proselytes among the ignorant and superstitious, and
II
even among persons of intelligence, who had been filled
Vague expectations of a speedy millennium. (Mem., Vol.
'13ages 344-347.)
:t1 13'
'Cl" It •
is
L

almost, if not quite, certain that Sidney Rigdon, the
er of Mormonism, got his vagaries in regand to the milreign of Christ, as well as the superstitious doctrine of
IC
in order to the remission of sins from Alexander
rj°t1?„eli. The very year Rigdon abandoned Campbellism and
-11.1
Mormonism is the year Mr. Campbell commenced the
14.cition of his celebrated monthly, titled, The Millennial
- eq
r itllLger, which, as its title (Harbinger) imports, was to pre11)
'e world for the second coming of Christ.
III th
e February number of The Millennial Harbinger, the
)1.it4Year Mr. Rigdon began to prepare the world for the milkill, Mr. Campbell penned the following significant Ianin regard to his 'scheme of things.' He says:
It

f1,1

s \Are will attempt to show that there will be, or that there
i ti()vi, a scheme of things presented, in what is Called the An'11
t Gospel, which is long enough, broad .enough, and strong
Ni4gh for the whole superstructure -called, the
Millennial
t'eb and that it alone will be the instrument of converting
allti14
,bole human race, and of uniting all Christians upon one
he same foundation or platform. (Millen. Har., Vol.
iii
I, p.

j.,_• Campbell did not like to see Rigdon "steal his thunfft' djrice
he went "to Northern Ohio, where he spent twentye
and "delivered eighteen discourses" in trying to deiag % 1-monism. On the same page of the Millennial Harbin4100..cluoted above, Mr. Campbell tells of "a thousand men
,a1P jo"„irnproved by the Ancient Gospel, that all that is neces'
14 1 `ne enjoyment of the millennial glory and felicity is to
1)1()•
•
till ch
IN 'Only of society, or, if you please, mankind generally,
to
rYto ,..1-,inder its influence as this thousand, in order to have
arid,
in the highest, and good will among men."
11
tat 14
\41
!have not the remotest idea when the millennial glory
at tbegshered in, but our opinion is that, if that happy period
don
, deferred until either Mormonism or Campbellism pre. of 11,.1."e
world for its reception, it is without doubt indefiniteas'
irithed,
judging at least from the present political bar011
"e way of the one, and the broils and bickerings and di01
the other, as reported in their religious periodicals.
od
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"Perfected Forever"
(Continued from page 6)
I thank God that yonder at Calvary Jesus Christ died on the
Cross. When He died, by one offering He perfected forever them
that are sanctified.
Listen, beloved, a Catholic
priest is a man two thousand
years behind time. The priest di ?.d
when Jesus Christ died. No priest
was needed from that time on for
the simple reason that Christ finished the priesthood. Christ ended the sacrificial system. "For by
one offering he hath perfected for
ever them that are sanctified."
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How I thank and praise God, "Book of Martyrs"—in various editions—has been the most
for at the Cross of Calvary Christ read book in history.
died that all the elect of God
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Of lTao evils choose neilher.

HASTEN TO CHRIST!
By WATSON DUFOUR
BEACON

BAPTIST CHURCH,

Ansted, W. Va.
"Remember now thy Creator in the
days of thy youth, while the evil days
come not, nor the years draw nigh,
when thou shalt say, I have no pleas-

ure in them."—Eccl. 12:1.
am quite sure that there are several young people attending this
church who are halting between two
opinions. There is no doubt that there
are strong influences pulling at you to
continue as you are, and not to cast
your lot with Christ, at least, not yet.
We cannot disregard these things although we know that they are wrong.
It won't do to just tell you that you
are going to hell if you continue as you
are and the only way to escape damnation is to trust in Christ. True as
that is, it is a very poor way of meeting
your needs. My very earnest desire is
that you will "Hasten to Christ" immediately, even before this sermon is
finished. I have been praying for most
of you daily, by name. I have also
been searching my heart, my life, my
sermons, and everything else, to see
if by any chance I am failing in discharging my debt to you. While in
this turmoil of spirit, God led me to
the scripture that we have just read.
It seems to me that in this portion of
God's Word the Preacher hath given
us sufficient reasons to prove beyond
any shadow of doubt that the best time
for anyone to yield themselves to God
is while they are in their youth. May
God the Holy Spirit bring the searching and convicting light of His Presence into our midst as we urge you
with all our hearts and souls to
"Hasten to Christ."

that is not capable of good, neither is
there any part that the Devil cannot
corrupt. I tell you, you should hasten
to Christ. Let me illustrate. Your mind
can be occupied with good things;
the ears likewise can be the gates
whereby good things come into your
life; the hands and the feet can be
kept busy with things that bring glory
to God; but the reverse is also true:
the Devil will have no trouble filling
your mind with evil things; he also can
produce selfish, hateful, and murderous motives and desires in your heart;
his ability to find lewd and disgusting
things for your eyes and ears is amazing, he never encourages you to use
your hands in useful and good occupations, and he always directs your feet
in the wrong paths. The same is true
of the basic urges such as hunger,
thirst, and sex. God encourages us to
eat wholesomo food in moderation that
our bodies mignt be at peak efficiency,
but the Devil says eat all you want,
glut your bodies, and then when he
has you dull from over-indulgence, he
perverts your hunger and encourages
you to get a lift by smoking a cigarette. God has furnished water for our
thirst, and milk for our nourishment,
and man and the Devil have sought
out ten thousand other things, the
deadliest and most devilish of which
are intoxicating beverages. In the very
strong urge of sex God has a right
way, that is—one man for one woman
and one woman for one man until
death do them part. This is pleasing to
God and the bed is undefiled, but the
promiscuous use of your body in sex is
instigated by the Devil and an abomination and confusion in the sight of
God. Which shall it be? Shall your
body bring glory to Christ or
shall it be used by Satan, the usurper,
to bring shame upon the holy name
of God?

I. YOUTH
In beautiful picturesque and figurative language the Holy Spirit points
II. OLD AGE
out to young people three phases of
life: youth, old age, and death, with
The Holy Spirit is giving you a prethe purpose of encouraging or per- view of what is coming, that you might
suading them to make the right de- make the right choice now.
cision while they ore young.
"In the days when the keepers of
"Remember now thy Creator in the
days of thy youth, while the evil days
come not, nor the years draw nigh,
when thou shalt say, I have no pleasure in them; while the sun, or the
light, or the moon, or the stars, be
not darkened, nor the clouds return.

the house shall tremble, and the
strong men shall bow themselves, and
the grinders cease because they are
few, and those that book out of the
windows be darkened, and the doors
shall be shut in the streets, when the
sound of the grinding is low, and he
shall rise up at the voice of the bird,
and all the daughters of music shall
be brought low; also when they shall
be afraid of that which is high, and
fears shall be in the way, and the almond tree shall flourish, and the
grasshopper shall be a burden, and
desire shall fail: because man goeth
to his long home, and the mourners
go about the streets."—Eca 12:3, 5.

,
after the rain."—Eccl. 12:1, 2.
Let me impress again upon you
young people that the Spirit is speaking expressly to you in this scripture.
The use of the word "Creator" is
neither incidental nor occidental, Gad
has created you for His purpose and
glory and you will never find happiness
until you take your place in His plan.
This is a general picture of the deI am quite aware of the fact that
Satan would lead you to believe that terioration of mind and body that
happiness is to be found in the flesh, comes with old age. To you this seems
but it just isn't true. There are any to be a long way off, but it just isn't
number of people in this congregation so. Ask any aged person in the house
who have tried both and they know; and he will honestly tell you that it
their testimony is that the pleasures seems like just yesterday that he was
of the flesh will turn to dust and ashes a child. It is almost remarkable
in your mouth, and deep and lasting as you get older how the time seems
satisfaction and happiness are to be to fly! This past week I had occasion
found only in Jesus Christ. In our to be in the graveyard, while glancing
scripture the time of youth is pictured at the gravestones I noticed one young
as all light and glorious; the sun, light, man had died in "51" and I had
moon, and stars are all shining, and thought that only 3 or at the most 4
when it rains it doesn't last long. Youth years had elapsed since his death.
is springtime, when all the precious There was another old mon whose face
faculties of mind and body that God I can recall just as plain as I can see
hath given us are lust ready to burst yours now; I can almost see him walkforth into bloom. This is the time when ing up the streets of our town; I can
it is determined if the firstfruits shall even remember the inflections of his
be sound and good or corrupt and voice, and the gravestone said he had
rotten. We older people can look back been dead 34 years. I tell you if you
and see our wasted opportunities; if could see this thing from my side of
we had only remembered our Creator the fence you would have a different
in the days of our youth. I pray God viewpoint.
this will not be your refrain 20 years
This holy scripture is in figurafrom now. If you continue as you are tive language and I must try to point
now, in your natural state, you will out its meaning to you. The "keepers
be under the dominion of Satan. Now of the house" are the arms which
is the time to yield yourselves to Christ instantly rise to the defense of the
that you might fulfill the wise and body when it is attacked or instincholy purpose of your Creator. Answer tively reach out to break your fall
thic question: Will this mind and body when you stumble; the "strong men
that God hath given you be used to that bow themselves" are the feet and
glorify its Creator or will it be yielded legs. This post week I visited a lovely
to the usurper to fulfill his devilish old Christian gentleman, one who loves
purpose? There is not one part of y.ou our bard Jesus and His Word dearly.

In his youth he was o big strong man,
his arms were able to defend him from
almost anyone or anything, it was a
common thing for him to walk 20 or
more miles in a day, but he told me
that just recently he had fallen twice
while walking with two canes. Those
once mighty arms and legs are no
longer able to keep the house.
The "grinders that are few" ore
teeth; "The darkened windows" are
the eyes. Almost everyone loses his
teeth and becomes dim of vision in old
age. "Rising up at the voice of a
bird" represents sleeplessness. My
boys can sleep 8 or 10 hours or more,
if allowed, but sleep comes hard to
the aged person, the one who can get
a good night's rest being the exception, not the rule. The "daughters of
music brought low" means hardness
of hearing, on ailment that is very
common to the aged.
Bad as this picture is, and all of the
aged and aging must admit that it is
true to life, the worst is yet to come.
In old age fears and burdens are multiplied. I remember that in my youth
I could swing through high trees
almost as good as a Torzan, but now
when I get four feet off the ground I
want to grab something and hang on.
The "grasshopper also becomes a burden"; small things that in our youth
were shrugged off and completely dismissed from our minds, now become
intolerable weights that we can hardly carry. Another thing we notice is
that "desire shall fail," the enjoyments of youth are the disappointments of old age. It is such a terrible
mistake to cultivate the desires of the
flesh in youth, seeking all pleasure
and happiness goes with it. One of the
saddest of all sights is to see the old
grasping for the joys of youth. Isn't it
heart-rending to see old men and
women making themselves asinine,
trying to dress, act, and cavort like
young people? It's a shame that they
didn't hasten to Christ in their youth,
then they could have grown old gracefully and known real happiness in
God.
All of these ditterent things are indications that a man is nearing his
"long home," when he shall be
mourned instead of a mourner. I want
to try to point out some pertinent facts
concerning youth and old age. Down
through the centuries the vast majority
of people who have been saved came
to Christ in their youth. Men who
have been mightily used of God, such
as Matthew Henry and Spurgeon, were
mere striplings when saved. In the
language of the gambler, the chances
are 100 to 1 that you. won't be saved
if you put it off till middle or old age.
They are too busy thinking about their
failing flesh, burdens, and cares, to
have time to think about Christ. If
any are saved they are as brands
plucked from the burning with the
odor of brimstone clinging to them.
It is also much more difficult for those
who are saved late in life, to live to
the glory of Christ. They have wasted
the best years of their lives putting
darts in Satan's arsenal to be hurled
at them later. Talk to some of the
people who have been saved in middle life; it is terribly hard for them
to keep their hearts and minds pure,
great hosts of memories of evil are
brought trooping before their minds
until at times they are even caused to
doubt their salvation. We who were
saved after we had committed a great
deal of evil, would have been much
happier in Christ had we remembered
our Creator in the days of our youth.
This need not happen to you. If you
hasten to Christ today you will not
have these evil thoughts to disturb
your happiness and blemish your witness later.
III. DEATH
This is something that we try to
dismiss, but we shouldn't. I think that
all parents should tell their children of
death. Instead of makimg it taboo in
our homes, we should make it a common topic. A certainty such as death
should be faced. I think it was Teddy
Roosevelt who said, "A man who is
afraid to die, isn't fit to live." I doubt
if I agree with him completely but his
statement does give us food for
thought.

MARCH It
"Or ever the silver cord be Zoo'

or the golden bowl be broken, or
pitcher be broken at the fountain,
the wheel broken at the cistern.
shall the dust return to the earth
it was: and the spirit shall re '
unto God who gave it."—Eccl. 12:6i

These verses refer back to verse'
"Remember now thy Creator irl,
days of thy youth, or ever the 51
cord be loosed." The "silver cord
that fragile, almost intangible th
of life; silver, a precious metal,
resents the preciousness of this g!,
God—it is not yours, you can mei
claim it nor keep it. Likewise
"golden bowl" represents life !
Both are precious gifts from
When He looses the silver cord,
golden bowl will be broken.
"pitcher" is our body that holds ' p
water of life. When old age beg!, Te
break the pitcher, the water will '
out. The "wheel broken at the cis" it
is another figure of failure to re
what is necessary to life in old rot
All of these figures teach the certo
of death. The Holy Spirit leaves
in doubt. From one of these fli
each of you can grasp His meo°
When this time comes, the body,
w
is the container, shall return t° otd
earth, but the spirit, which is the, thow
you, shall return to God who gave Artio
"For we must all appear befall
judgment seat of Christ; that et'"
one may receive the things done
his body, according to that he ,
done, whether it be good or

tj

141
—II Cor. 5:10.
,11;
I know that young people don't 11
to think of judgment, but it is'
to be reminded now than to face,
day unprepared. God says that e!
one of us must give an account,,
receive for what we have done,
good or bad.
"And as it is appointed unto. ,
once to die, but after this the
ment."—Heb. 9:27.
(1
All of Scripture points to the, Nt,
that we must die ond be judged. Liu!
look at it this way: souls come °
eternity into this world as onto rit
atre, for a period each acts out.'
; oh'
part, exhibiting himself, offec`:, /b.1
passions, all of evil iond good th°1 ,
him, then his time is up and he,„g goo,
back to give an account. Will!",,..1%
unwilling, we shall fall into the ,,,th
of our Creator. Some will go t°
go
an offended Lord.

Pe

"And said to the mountains
•th
rocks, Fall crn us, and hide its
the face of Him that sitteth
throne, and from the wrath 01,
Lamb: for the great day of His tp,,
' is come; and who shall be '
ab
stand?"—Rev. 6:16-17.

To me this has always been fhertINI
N
awe-inspiring of all Scri ptures.51 the
Lamb Who gave His life beca°_,1
the great love wherewith He love; o'Ztj
will at that great day vent His
upon those who scorn that loY
a
you conceive in your mind the
of the Lamb? Those blessed elc'or' ael
,
hands that at this moment beck
tenderly, shall be lifted °vitt Or
the lips that speak of love, merc'
blessings, shall pronounce your
doom. But there is another re
awaiting some.
f.`
"They shall hunger no more,
ther thirst any more; neither sv.
the sun light on them, nor airY.„,.,
For the Lamb which is in the
of the throne shall feed therl'o
shall lead them unto living Pill,
of wafers: and God shall wiPe
ail tears from their eyes."—Rev•

17.
c!
That is the blissful prost?e,j
those who trust in Christ. Som
old folks are almost ready Tc)vi
You will be delivered from yoLir,
ened and painful bodies, all 19',
cares, and distresses, will be g°11i
you will be able to see the face °cie
glorious King. Isn't that wor:ig
But I must get back to the yctu,.''
ple. In which of these two CO
will you be found?
"(For He sairh, I have hearcida:
in a time accepted, (end in the
salvation have I suFccored thee',;
i00
hold, now is the acceple titoe'
ho/d, now is the day or salvdt

II Car. 6:2.
I urge you, at this very
"Hasten to Christ!"

